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(Off Record Discussion was held) 

MR. FILLAUER, :Mr. Green, arc there any 
comments that YOli would like to make at this point in 

time? 

MR.GREEN: Yes, that while tlle .. e i, a 

fail'iy sizeable paeh:et that youllave been given, it 

doesn't even represent a fraction urn'lmt exists and 

would be out tbere regarding year round schooling pros 

Hnd cons. And so, what I've done at this level, as I 
understood the charge} was to give an overview of the 

examination of tllis calendar's pros and cons And some 

of the aspeets related to it with .nticip.UoII of if 

we have enough infol'mation and decide to go forward we 

would do • much mOl'e indeptl' stlldy, That study would 

likely have to iuclude, first of an, probably much 

1U00'e of a scientifie l'eview of the literatul'e as well 
as probably you would have to do :Ul internal validated 

research of OUI' existing 45-15 calendar schools, of 

wllith we have two, That would be an extensive process 

to do, And I tl,llIk that we would have to, thai would 

be something we would have to undergo if we were to 

try to make a decision on this as we mo,'e down the 

l"Oad, We'd be prepared to do Ihat bul thAt's not 

included in tbe nuderial we bave. We do have a good 

ol,tion because It does provide fOl' foil", wllo ','e 

luterested in that, That being said, we have, going 

Ihrough research it is difficult to SOli through alld 

actulllly come to a definitive conclusion, But that 

sbould not alal'm us either beCAuse most things in 

educatioll are difficult to come to definitive 

conclusions if you just want to talle straight data 

from that because they te"d to he polluted with other 

factors. For Instance, I,olltl.ol factors that would 

iufluence ;md aN difficult to control for, and 

4 

factors of student and demographics, population, 

Implementation, A e1Rssl. e,ample would be one could 

read the rescarch Rnd conclude thRt Ihe block scheduie 

ls better than the traditional school schedule, Yon 

could Also l'escArch and walk away witb the conclusion 

thnt the traditional day schedule is beUe,' than 

blocl .. Well, a lot of tllAt is riddler! with opinion, 

But what also impacts that is Ifyoll go with" block 

schedule and you don't implement it well, you will not 

get bcnefits from a 90-minute blocl' schedulc, And so, 

the same thing call happen with your calendar, The 

data, the research on 45~15 versus the traditional 

calendar is almost fl WAsh when you look at fActors of 

student achievement or satisfaction rates Hnd those 
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big of Hnecdotal informatiolll'cgardillg the success and 

the oyerall satisfaction rAte of our year round 
schOOls thatwe have in onT community light now. And 

it wOllld not be diffieult to eaptllre what the feelings 

arc there. I think tliat, generally speaking, you will 

find that tbe 45-15 calendar In onr distrlet has been 

reeeived very well. TIle teadJcrs in those sehools 

have been very positive about 45-15 and 1iI« the 

experience. I tbinlt the admiuisil'ationlikes the 

experience, and I think tlmt the students who are in 

those schools benefit fl'OIll that experience. We 

eertainty get, I would say, because 11m involved in it 

some, I would certainly say that thel"c are OlOl'C folks 

Wl10, while none of the numbers are uh'emely bigh, 

there would be more folks who are requesting tJlI'ough 

the course of theil' movement around thc district who 

would request into the 45-15 than request out of the 

45-15, I thinl< that was a eOllcern, And Ms, Miller Is 

here, SII< pl"Obably could eonfi"1ll tbat "llecdotally, 

too, I don't thinll that we see movement out because 

oftlte awkwardness of, or a sense of 8wllW81'dness of 

tile coleudar, We do get requests to go to the 45-15 

scliool. That's an interesting scenario and it's an 

option that we have. \Ve're fortunate to have that 

tYI1CS of things. ThAt does not mean that one, One did 

very well) bc better or more beneficial than ),Ulother. 

It's just very hard to tease it out from the data, 

So, you'rc going to have a hard time looking At the 

data and drawing a conclusion pro or eOn for them. 

5 

But you do need to keep in mind that there are factors 

that Influence the quality of the experience. Case In 

point would be an area wllere the reseal'clt is fairly 

clear Is that students of poverty tend to benelit from 

45-15 of yeRr mund scboolings In their slmllar 

examples. Students} middle class and up, you donlt 

get the same benefit. 80, why would that be? You can 
ActUlllly, tile res.arch actuRlly speak' to why that's 

so. Oue of the reAsons why that is so 15 that 

students of lloverty do not teud to do aetivitics of 

emicbment ovcr the summcr. And so what the l'cseal'ch 

complains About is the summer loss, }lml the reSCal'cIt 

is very clear on a summel'loss. However, summet'loss 

is not universAl. The summer loss is not the same for 

middle class ,tudents as it is for ,tuclcnt, in 

poverty. That's beCAuse middle Hnd ul>per middle class 

students tend to travel in the summer and they do 

activities thllt Al'e enrichment actil'ities. They do 

eamil, thcy do tmvel, tltey do things that add to thell' 
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6 
educational experience. That may give you some 

insight into the faet that there Rre two camps within 

this year rouud schooling debate. And the two eamps 

have interesting names. One has a name you might 

expect, Rnd that is the camp that is very much pro 

year round schools and they are Assoeiation ofYeRI' 

Round Education. National Association of Yea}" Round 

Education. The competing political group, an activist 

group related to this topic, is called Save our 

SUIllmers. And they are an activist group who believe 

strongly in the value of summers for families. But 

that's publie education, that's the world of Ameriean 

education and you will see these competing groups. 

Some of their arguments are based upon sound research 

and some of their arguments are based on political 

waves and feelings. Nevertheless, you have these 

types of issnes. So, just a qnicl( review is the last 

thing I'll do. Of the inforlllation provided, we 

divided the information out. First, there is 

information about the different types of year round 

calendars. And nan'owing them down because there are 

probably Ulore, but you have a 45-15 calendar. And the 

smaller number usually refers to the great theory 

between schooling. So, 45-15, 60-20, and 90-30. 

8 
pressures Increase and we lool( at our traditional 

calendar we Imow that that calendar was basically set 

during a particular historical tiUle, and it benefittcd 

that time period and for many years served as a 

benefit. However, our eeonomy and our culture hns 

changed siguificantly since that time. And a lot of 

people are saying are we maximizing time in American 

education. Are we using time the best way that we 

can. Other countries have increased the amount of 

time the Idds are iu school. 'Ve generally have not. 

They have iucreased the length of the day as well as 

the nllmbel' of days in a year that we are in school. 

'Ve average 180, 190 days of school. Othcr couutrics 

are up to 220 days of school. 'Ve do a six-hour 

roughly school day, six and a half hour on average, 

and other couutries will do as much as 8 hours of 

school in the course of a day. So, time and the use 

of time to improve cducational outcomes is one of the 

main reasons why districts will consider year round 

schooling. The other piece or aspcet of year round 

schooling that folks will consider is what I mentioned 

earlier, that's a summcr learning gap. And} think} 

spol(e to it already, but it is a factor that research, 

while it is mixcd, it docs show that there is some 
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7 
There's also a single tracl( system for which those 

fan lmder Rnd then there's R multi-tracl( system. The 

multi-tracl( year round system is really not one of the 

issues that we are looking at but it exists. And the 

reason why you have multi-tracl( year round sehoolings 

is if you can thilll( of some of the urban hubs where 

schools are becoming very crowded and the dollars Rre 

limited to do construetion for schools what they will 

do is create a multi-tracl( and they will do school 

year round but they will cycle in classes of students. 

They don't all, they go in and another group rotates 

in and that way they can actually use the building 

more and serve more Iuds in that period of time. So, 

that's kind of the two systems. So, we give you an 

overview of what year round sehooling is. And then, 

of course, I wanted to make sure that I tried to pull 

evenly from both camps is that to get some of the 

politics of education and the year round schoo1ing. 

And so, there's some articles on the politics and 

marl(eting of year round schooling and some of the 

research around that. Then you get into the issue, 

one of the primal)' issues in the research that has 

caused foll(s to cousider year round schooling, the 

first one is the issue oftime. That is simply as 

9 
loss in different demographics of learniug for kids 

over the COUl'se of the summer when they are dormant or 

inactive. Aud so, that's another reason why folks 

will considel' n 45-15 calendar. The last of the 

points that are causing folks to consider year round 

schooling has to do with the overall push for greater 

accountability and better outcomes frolll schools. And 

one of the natural assumptions would be if we increase 

the amount of time, it's difficult to I'aise the rigor 

and the expectations and the outcomes without 

examining the issue of time. And so, as the 

aeeountability increases across the country and in 

different states more and more states nnd more and 

more districts are considering year round schooling or 

lengthening thcir school day in order to addrcss 

mceting highcl' standards and gctting better outcomes. 

There's an overview of districts that have tried year 

rouud schooling. Some of them have tricd and bcen 

vel)' succcssful; others tried it and decided later not 

to do it, and othcrs are considering it. And there's 

an overview of their eonsideration iu your pael(et that 

you havc review cd alrendy. Different models of that. 

You will also find, and probably already read, the 

conflictiIlg research, aud } tried to include some of 
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1 that in there, thnt ,imilly add,'esse, the raet that 

2 there', alot of researel, going on on it, Some of the 

3 rcsem'ch i, concluding that there is a boost in 

4 student achievement. Other research suggests there is 

5 no boost in that acblevement, It's probAbly a 50150 

6 split anct, agalll, it's muddled with other things lhal 

7 impact educatiollsl outcomes thflt I thinl( it's 

8 difficult to say, to draw. conclusioll that it doesn't 

9 impact student learning because a lot of times It's 

10 the factor oflmplementation and whethe,. 01' not 

11 teacbers and the school orients itself and changes 

12 othel' practices to go along will, Ihe yea,. round school 

13 and change, which happens also In blod, scheduling as 

14 well, If you just switch to block scheduling but you 

15 teach lil<e you did when you have fifty-five minutes 

16 all you've dOlle is increased tbe I,nln for foilo;, nor 

17 did you change their educatlo"al experience. So, the 

18 data is very mixed on what bloc}c scheduling produces. 

19 DR. BAILEY: You mean pain for the 

20 teachers? 

21 MR. GREEN: BollI. The pain fur tbe 

22 teacher and pain for the students. Now, that leads us 

23 to the last point. 1 said that the data is not very 

24 elear and doesn't .peak very loudly on the educallonal 

12 
questions Rnd comments amI then weIll move arounu for 
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2 auyone else. These are not in any particular ordel' of 2 

3 importance or in any particular order at a1l. Let me 3 

4 say first to the Board members, if you hlwen1t had an 4 

5 OPI10l1unity to lool< at the illfOl'mation that's in this 5 

6 folder this Is some information that Allen has put 6 

7 together regarding maintenance costs and some otllel' 7 

8 costs in regard to footI service and transportation 8 

9 that are in that particular packet if you haven't had 9 

10 a chance to look at that yet, MI'. Green or Dr, 10 

11 Bailey, this is a question to eitller of you. Due to 11 

12 the fact Ihat we do have two schools Ih.t al'e 01145-15 12 

13 schedule, lilwe we seen an inerease, H decrease, 13 

14 remains the same, ofnumher of families that apply for 14 

15 

16 

their students to attend those sehools? 15 

MR, GREEN: I would say it has rem"iIled 16 

17 the same. But, as I said at the beginning, I would 

18 also say that requests iuto year round sehools are 

19 larger than requests out of the year round school. 

20 And so, fol' f"mllies wbo are here already In Oak Ridge 

21 and say are zoned for Willow Brook, they would have 

22 the 0l'l,ul1l1nity to seleet, as part of how Willow Brook 

23 wa. established, they would have the opportunity to 

24 select. different school if they did lIot wallt the 
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outcomes necessarily of year round schooling. The 

data does speak fairly clearly on the issue of 

economics, And that is in most of the repol'ts that 

you find you will find that yem' I'ound sehooling is 

generally more expensive on average than doing a 

traditional calendar. There can be a Jot of reaSons 

for that. The be.t report Ihat I found was a report 

11 

by the Center fol' AmericRn Progress who, incidentally, 

i'l very much in favor of examining the time issue as 

it relates to educatiol1. And so, they would not be an 

anti or a pro in that regard. But they estimate that 

tbe cost for year round schooling for a district will 

increase pel' student all average somewhere between S280 

pel' .tudellt to 5720 per .tudent. Tilat is a rei,ort 

tllRt was published In July 2008 and it is called 

"Taking StacIe of the Fiscal Costs of Expanded Learning 

Time," And I sllould add tl,nt tlley did not just 

eXRmine yeRr round schooring; tbey examined extending 

leamlng time iu general. So, they also lool«d at 

extending the school dRY. And so, that should be a 

consideration as wen. And that, in essence, is an 

overview ofwbat was out there in the literature ou 

yea .. round sehooling. 

MR, FILLAUER: I've got •• ouple 

13 

yeRl' rouud school, They gellcl'ally select to stay at 

Willow Brook, And you don't generally get" lot of 

requests dm'lng tile school year or between school 

yeAl'S for families who want to move ont of that year 

round sehool. The.'e are more requests of individuals 

in a h'aditional scllool who might want to try the year 

round school. But none of those numbers nre huge or 

pRrticuial'ly high but I would say the requesls III are 

highet' than requests out. 

DH. BAILEY: I would also Rdd thAt 

Willow Brool, h.s a tremendolls mobility but It's not 

directly related, fl'om WhRt I cRn see and talldng with 

tlte principal and also the data, is becRu.e peoille 

want to leave tbe 45-15; iI's for other factor., 

movement of parents, etcetera} etcetera. 

MR. FILLAUEH: On o"e oflbe docnmenls 

thnt wa. in that handout down at the Ilottomit mal<cs 

this statement, it says, "Ten days of intercession 

expenses for all schools, 550,000, 550,000 ineludes 

opel'ational expenses and lost statey federal meR I 

l'eimbursements. II Do we Jose state mea) l'eimbuI'sements 

because we're in a 45-15 selledule? 

DR. BAILEY: 1 think It was Novemller of 

last year, I believe, State Department of I<:dueatlon --
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we had never received reimbursement fOl" free and 

reduced meals -- but the State Department sent out R 

memo, I WRllt to say, around October 01' November, I 

brought it to the Board's attention that time period, 

it was new to liS, that no longer would they accept 

free Rnd reduced lunch meal during intercession time 

stating that it equated to a summer school type 

situation, not instructional time per se, that we 

choose to do that. 

14 

l\1R. EBY: CRn you define intercessional 

time because I think it's important that people 

understand tlmt's not part of tile nOl'mal186 days. 

DR. BAILEY: ThRt's correc!. 

MR. EBY: I think people need to 

understand that. 
DR. BAILEY: Exactly. 

MR. GREEN: And it is a distinguishing 

factoI'. Uyou rAn a 45-15 calendar and YOIl did not 

do intercession you might as well not do 45-15. The 

bcnefit of a year round calendar is the opportunity 

and, for instance, at \ViIlow Brool{ is the OI)pOl'tunity 

to do both remcdiation and enrichmcnt for those 

students. That occurs during that IS-day breal( from 

the 45-15. So, what yon get is a much more structured 

16 

your case. 
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MR. FILLAUER: Anothel' thing thRt seemcd2 

to jump out at me was it discnssed different states 3 

that had tl'ied this. Some had bacl{ed away from it, 4 

some continued with it, etcetera. One of the things 5 

that secmed to jump out at me, I thinl{ this would be 6 

certainly true, is that not only if you change to a 7 

45-15 calendar, one of the critical aspects is the 8 

re-educatillg of the community to support 01' deal with 9 

that type of ealendar ehange. 10 

MR. GREEN: YeRh. And I thin!' thRt's 11 

important to note becanse, especially for onr own 12 

commnnity. The amount of time that you would do to do 13 

that process is not small. Uyou decided today we 14 

want to go 45-15 all across this distl'ict, yon're 15 

probably looking at a three-ycar process by the time 16 

you've done all the researeh, all the surveys, built 17 

the will within the community to get that level of 18 

SUppOl't. How long did WlIIow Bl'ook study and then do 19 

the 45-15? 20 

MR. DIEMER: Two yeal's. 21 

MR. GREEN: Two yeal's. So, and 1 wonld 22 

say that that one place, I promise you you would have 23 

more than two years worth of stuff to worlc through to 24 

15 

break, whieh not only identifies it froUl the possible 

summer loss but also provides an opportunity for kids 

who might not otherwise have the opportnnity to 

experienee things that they wouldn't have resources to 

experience if they were at home. 

DR. BAILEY: In terms of that eost, and 

I eould be wrong, but I'm just going by memory. 

Karen, if you recall something different, correct me, 

bnt I believe it was somewhere around $8,000 of 

reimbursement that we would have normally gotten. So, 

it means we picl{ up that eost. 

MR. FILLAUER: And, I thinl(, Mr. Green, 

you Idnd of pointed this ont, as I read through this 

information there were a couple of things that seemed 

to jump out at me. One, you alluded to, and that 

would be dcpending on which side of this issue I tool(, 

whether I was snpportive of say the 45-15 calendar or 

the traditiollal calendar, I could arm myself with 

sufficient information to be supportive of eithcr onc 

of them. 

MR. GREEN: Yes. If this wel'e a, it is 

a great topie to do student debate on. If you were 

to, if you wanted to make the argument one way 01' 

anothcr, you could find adequate information to mai(e 

17 

go distriet wide. So, it wouldn't be fast because if 

you want it to be successful you want the community to 

be fully edueated on it so that they would talce 

RdvRntRge of the pieces of the 45-15. You set up 

45-15 and the families decide, you lmow, okay, fine, 

we're going that way but now we're not doing 

intcrcession. Well, now they don't show up for 

intereession and you are going out trying to lrnock on 

doors to gct kids to come in becausc you need them, 

you Irnow, you need them there to do that. That, in 

essence, is your summer intervention. And so, if they 

decided not to, it would weal(en your efforts to reap 

the benefits from the 45-15 calendar. 

MR. FILLAUER: One othcl' thing Rnd tben 

I'll go to whomever. This may be an opinion that I 

have that I'm focusing on, or it may be something that 

was planted in Illy mind as I read through this, but it 

tall(ed a lot about, or it seemed to me it tall(ed a lot 

about success with the 45-15 calendar in povcrty areas 

like you talked about, but also it seemed to be more 

of a focus on elementary schools, And when the 

transition was made from elementary schools 45-15 into 

middle schools 01' high schools it secmcd as if those 

middle schools 01' high schools were becoming more 
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speciRJized high schools or middle schools, which 

would even lead to a couple of situations into charter 

schools, where they could dictate more specifically 

what their schedule was, what their time frame was. 

18 

It mentioned in a couple of places the bill, Melinda 

Gates Foundation, and their efforts to fund those 

schools, which are devoted toward certain curriculum. 

MR. GREEN: They tend to have the 

secondary level, they tend to be magnet or specialized 

schools. That, too, ironically, is not likely a 

l'eSeal'ChMbascd decision 01' a decision because of the 

uature of secondary school or academic. 1t has to do 

with paying homage to the gods. And the god you must 

pay homage to in secondary is called athletics. And 

if you are a secondary school and you are a 45-15 

calendar you now have a different calendar than the 

schools you compete against and you're setting up an 

athletic schednle. And so, if you read the rcsearch, 

it will sound m(e there's a whole lot of academic 

reasons why we wouldn't do it at a secondary level, 

etcetera. The truth of the matter is football. 

DR. BAILEY: That wouldn't happen in 

Tennessee. 

MR. GREEN: No. No. 

20 
elementary sehool that does see some benefit. Those 

who are learning Euglish as a second language, those 

who are coming from poverty do see gains. And those 

are documented even from sources that are not for the 

year round education. But the problem is you're 

weighing that against, ol(ay, you're helping this 

group, you're barming this group. And I really and 

truly mean harming because the high school studeuts 

are most adversely impacted with minimal benefit. And 

that's kind of what troubles me about this all or 

nonc. Oue of the things that Oak Ridge is fortunate 

to have is choice for those families that this worl(s 

for. \Ve have a preschool and elementary school with 

liberal exchange policies. If we have a whole lot 

more families wanting it than we can accommodate, 

would it be worth having two on the 45-15 and two on 

the traditional calendar. But to move everything to 

onc calendar, you're going to short change somebody. 

DR. BAILEY: But it also begs the 

discussion, and I think it's a healthy discussion, of 

whether or not other aspects such as summer school or 

alternative education are viewed in differeut ways in 

different structures also can be restructured to offer 

different learning opportunitics that Ken rcfers to in 
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MR. FlLLAUER: I think one of the 

specifics pointed out with that situation was in 

Texas. 

MR. GREEN: That would he true. 
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MR. FILLAUER: Other Board members? Ms. 

Agle. 

MS. AGLE: And in addition to the sports 

question, which I guess didn't weigh as heavy on lily 

mind, but our high school students do a lot of other 

things in the summer in this community ill particular. 

\Ve have kids who go to Governor School. \Ve have Iuds 

who take jobs over the summer. Some of those are 

because they ueed to earn the mouey; thcir going to 

college depends on earning money. Some of them are 

jobs that are really more internships where thcy're 

worlung in the kind of environment of something they 

want to major in. So, they're exteuding their 

education in that way. 0., they'rc in band camp. So, 

we have high school students involved in a wholc lot 

of different things over the summer, all of which 

would be impacted by moving to the 45-15. And that 

was one of the things that stuck with me is the 

benefits are unevenly distributed. Yon have a certain 

segment of population geared primarily toward 
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summer school, either enrichment and catch up. I 

mean, we've already secn that in credit recovery. And 

certainly blended education today on virtual sehools 

of online learning along with other factors could be 

somethiug that may be a direction too that would be 

worth further diseussion. 

MR. FILLAUER: Ms. Richter. 

MS. RICHTER: I guess I've got questions 

about your fairly definitive statement that lower 

socioeconomic groups or poverty groups are hell)ed by 

it. Becausc some of the information I've read in here 

indicated that they were actually harmed by it. 

MR. GREEN: That's R good point that I 

should qualify. The only place where the research, 

where you can find on the academie side where the 

research tends to move toward a positivc cOl'l'elation 

is with students of poverty. There would certainly be 

ample rescal"ch that would conflict with that. And so, 

it continues to be a mixed hag. But if you're really 

trying to tease out wherc is there difference between 

this debate wherc we find some achievement, you find 

it iu examples where it tends to he in impoverished 

settings. 

DR. BAILEY: Wbere it WRS offered in the 
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summer and that regl'ession that Ken talks in that 1 

summer~~ 2 

MS. RICHTER: We wel'e talkiug abollt a 3 

lot of California schools that had negative effects 4 

fol' the poverty students. So, I'm not sure, And 

California is the primary example of year round 

schools, too. 

MR. GREEN: Yes. 

MS. RICHTER: My next question--

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

MR. EBY: Exeuse me. Do yon know what 10 

kind of sehools, I mean, those were not multi-trAck 

schools, do you lmow 01' not? 

MS. RICHTER: They wel'e multi-tl'ack 

schools. 

MR. EBY: Yeah, but we're Hot talking 

about D1ulti-tracl{ sehools here. 

MS. RICHTER: No, but they wel'e also 

tallulIg about why that happens, too, and the move for 

the year round schools in the California system haviug 

to do so lUuch with the over crowding And the faet that 

there was failure to plan ahead to build more schools 

and talie care of the population. 

MR. EBY: But that's not the year round 

school we're looking at. The multi-tracl{ schools are 
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and it was not necessarily in the classroom. It might 1 

be in experiences outside of the classroom, outside of 2 

the school building, and so 011, and so fOlth. So, I 3 

thought that article was really very interesting 4 

because they were pushing for longer school days, more 5 

time, and even Saturday school days. 6 

MR. GREEN: Yeab, the time that we are 7 

going to see, we've only seen the beginning of it, 8 

time is going to be challenged in Amel'ican edncation 9 

everywhere. And that's because of the increased 10 

accountability and the desire to have better ontcomes. 

And the only thing that we can manipulate, control, 

without, you Imow, that we haven't already tinkercd 

with is this issue of time. So, I thini{ we're going 

to see a lot of that down the road. So, we're not 

done with the question, I think. 

DR. BAILEY: No, we're going to see 

compariug ourselves to global and other nations ami 

countries that go 228 days or more, 

MR. FILLAUER: Mr. Eby. 

MR. EBY: I've got several questions. 

First, and I want to, you know, I'm just h'ying to 

gather up all the best that we can to try to decide 

whether we want to move forward on this 01' not. 'Vith 
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a totally different educational philosophy--

MS. RICHTER: I understand, except that 

it still keeps the children in school year round. So, 

it may be a different system but they're still being 

educated on a daily basis. 

MR. EBY: But does it keep the ehildl'en 

in school year round or do they stay on a ninc-lllonth 

cycle and they're just--

MR. GREEN: There are both examples in 

the California model. And so, you'll see some of it 

as -- and they're not, they're not aetually on the 

year round ealendar at all, and in other eases where 

they're actually doing both. 

MS. RICHTER: Also, with the Centel' for 

American Progress it was interesting, their piece was 

interesting. And, by the way, I might also say that 

it was kInd of interestiug that so mauy of these 

articles were written by non-edueators, which bothers 

me. One very sort of firm study was written by a 

couple of soeiologists, for instance, who probably 

never taught in a elassroom. But that's beside the 

point, I guess. But the Center for American Progress 

seemed to not so much foeus on year round sehools. 

They seemed to be focused on the issue of more time 
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regard, Ms. Agle was talking about the high school 

students are more harmed. Do we, it's my 

understanding there are some schools in the area, high 

schools in the area, that are on year round schools or 

moving in that direction. 

DR. BAILEY: 1 thinl' we have a couple 

now. And I want to say, I would probably misspeak, 

but I think in one county, perhaps Aleoa, tbat all of 

their schools have recently shifted to yeal' round, 

fairly reecntly. I don't Irnow what data they gathered 

on that. 

MR. DIGREGORIO: High school also? 

MR. GREEN: High school. 

MR. EBY: Theil' athletic program doesn't 

seem to be hurting l'ight now. 

MR. GREEN: Yeah, I don't know that it 

is. I would just tell you that I gual"Rntee you if 

they stumble over whether they would go or not, it 

wonld have been because of athleties, and that is the 

seeondary --

MR. EBY: Right. So, to me, you lmow, 

what we need to do is get as much information as we 

can to make, you know, this harms more bccause of the 

athletic program. I don't Imow those answers. I 
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1 dontt think until We get the data. I'm uot sure. 1 

2 Also, you mentioned the greatest beuefit was to the 2 

3 povel'ty, )lcople in poverty, are the ones who arc, the 3 

MR. EBY: So, if, you Jmow, what you're 

saying Is between $280 and $720. student, obvionsly, 

we dontt have alI the costs in this stuff right here, 

4 middle class, npper class. are tItey harmed by it or is 4 but , .. presented be .. e it appe.,·s to be a wash, it look' 

like in pluses 01' minuses. So, the data, tbis $280 to 

$720" student, I just multiplied that by 4,600 

5 it just they just don't get tIle benefit? What does 5 

6' the data show there? 6 

7 MR. GREEN: TIle dat. there is that it's 7 students, that's about $2.3 million A yeaI', which is 

about 4% of oul' budget. So, you Imow, I mean, two 

million dollars is uot anything to sneeze at for sUl'e 

8 simply inconclusive. They don't see A bump Qi' A 8 

9 decline; it's just inconclusive. SOt I didn't see 9 

10 data that indicated a partieular harm. I will tell 10 but for A 40,/0 investment, if we eAn get an improvement. 

And jf you read the article, like I said, thel'e's 11 you, and even our oWn examples support this AS wellllS 11 

12 the exAmple thAt we just mentioned in Alcoa, we are 12 plenty of pluses, tbere's plenty of minuses, depends 

13 talldl1g about seemuios where the s.ocial econom[c and 13 on who you're tAUting about. CleArly, we do have a 

scbool system, two schools thAt Are on that, and J 14 demogl'aphies ortlle communities bcingscl'ved are of 14 

15 lower socioeconomic. So, even in our district that is 15 think we wonld be remiss if we didn't, you know, get 

data from them. And you say it would be ve .. y 
extensive Aud tAke some time to do tbAt. My feeling 

16 the .ase as we opted for the schools to IlAV< that. 16 
17 MR. EBY: Is there for enrichment or 17 

18 remediation periods Are there grants tlud we can apply 18 is that if we put tile students first the amount of 

19 for during those periods? 19 time It would have to do tIlat, if tllat's tl.e tigbt 

20 MR. GREEN: TI ••• ·e AI'. probably, and I 20 tI'ing to do, tbat's the right thing that we ought to 

21 would sus)lect there would be a number of potential 21 do I'ather than just dismiss it and say itls too hard 

22 ones out tiler!! and where you don't llRve them 22 to do. 

23 specifically labelcd th.tway there would be grants 23 MR. GREEN; No, ami I would not 

interpret my comments as dismissing it. I,vould 24 that would support such a tblng. 24 
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simply say that you would have to decide, if the Board 1 stAndpoint, that iftheil' students wanted to go into a 

2 directed us to do that, thAt task would be dOlle. But 2 year round program thAt they have th.t 0PPol·tuuity Alld 

3 the Board would have to decide that that was a 3 that option, do we advertise that --

4 priority. To go back to talking about the $2.2 4 MR. GREE~: Yes, that infol'mRtion is 

5 milliou. 52.2 million Is not. question of whether 5 found ... adlly Available in 11<re but I'd be very 

6 thatls a lot of money or a little bit of money. It's 6 CAutious with that. Right now we have a balAnce thAt 

7 liltc $50 miJUon, it's not R question of whether it's 7 we can bandle at Willow Brook now. If you illereAse 50 

8 a lot of money. 11u: question is is tliat where you 8 Idds,50 families to Willow Brool, now you've got a 

9 want to spend the $2.2 million to get what you would 9 different qucstinn because now I need to hire teachers 

10 get. And IHhat becomes the question theu, yes, I 10 and I need to, we have things that will create more 

II thinl. it would be a healthy debate because I thinl, It 11 costs, we bave size issues at \Villow Brook. So, we 

12 would be " loug list of things for which I could point 12 crm't just inerease. But I think right now we bave a 

13 to Immediate educational benefits and studeut 13 steady, we have what we CRn handle with the size of 

14 achievement benefits that ifw!! had $2.2 million we 14 Willow Brook. And Ms. Mille.' probably lets me know 

15 wonlo spentl It the"e before we would sllend it on 15 eve .. y yeAr, Ken, if 1 get auy more kids or If I get 

16 something where research is far less conelusive. 16 ten more families we're in trouble beCAuse Pili out of 

17 MR. EBY: Sure. Sure. 1 tbinl, that's a 17 space. So, we would have some constnu:tion issues as 

18 very good point. One other point, we talked about 18 well. 

19 possibly having, you lmow, more elementary schools 19 MR. EBY; Well, my point being is that 

20 opened up to it if there was a demand for that And, 20 ifw. mAde thAt clear to people that's been thlulling 

21 certainly, I thlul, is something we might want to 21 there is a demand for a seeond school to be on a year 

22 consider. But do we make it cleAI' to tl,e I,"rents of 22 round so how do you know that you have a survey tllat 

23 the other school districts that if we mal«11 easy for 23 it's possible. I'm just trying to tldnk of ways, you 

24 til em, obViously not so from the tl'AnsportAtion 24 Irnow1 again, what's best for the student and what 
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might we do to stimulate the economy in this town. 1 

\Vltat is the greatest asset in this town? It's eleRr 2 

the school systems. And looking at, from all 3 

educational standpoint, the denumds that are going to 4 

be placed on OUl' teachers, on our system, to increase 5 

education, you know, the state will come in and talcc 6 

the schools away from us if we don't make grades. So, 7 

is there something that we can do to increase our 8 

opportunity to make the grade or is there something we 9 

call do to stimulate people to want to move into Oak 10 

Ridge because maybe that's -- maybe it's not. I don't 11 

lmow. I'm just trying to get all this information. 12 

MR. GREEN: I think it was a very valid 13 

point. The number one thing that causes people to 14 

choose an educatioHal system, to move or pay dollars 15 

to select au educational system, before anything else 16 

is student achievement. And anything you can do to 17 

increase yonI' student achievement numbers would serve 18 

the Oak Ridge Schools and Oak Ridge commnnity well. 19 

And I think that issne of time is one of the factors 20 

that must be considered in improving your educational 21 

outcomcs. That might meaIl45-15. That might mean 22 

looking at extending the learning day. It might mean 23 

changing what happens in the summer for a more 24 
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there's better ways to spend $2.2 million, that's one 1 
of the questions we've got to ask onrselves, but what 2 
is it that will assure that we have the quality and 3 
sh'ategy to have the tcachers that we necd. And is it 4 
some other edueational approach? I don't know. I 5 
mean, obviously, hearing from the teachers would he a 6 

greAt thiug. 7 
DR. BAILEY: Bob raised the question and 8 

it just triggered a thought. It was a quote I was 9 
using recently from :Marl( Twain that literally said 10 
that it's not progress that we adapt to, it's thc 11 

change, that there can be no lU"ogress without change. 12 
So, I think that from a pcrspective of me going bacl( 13 

whcn I was a teachcr, assistant principal, principal, 14 
director, and watehing the movement that Ken just 15 
refe .... ed to and, you know, the Ccnter foJ' American 16 
Progress. In those days, looldng at all of those 17 
reports, thc scan report, the nation at risk, and 18 
whatever, and studying the extended day. \Ve went a 19 
six period day when I started iu the seventies, six 20 
periods, yon Imow, x number of crcdits. And then we 21 
went to a seven period day, then we went to an eight 22 
pcriod day, then we went to a flexible schedule, which 23 
we have fifty-foul' models of flexible scheduling, 24 

formalized summer sehool or summer learning 

opportunity. And those would be questions around 

time. Outside of the questions of time, and, of 

eourse, I'm still intrigued by $2.2 million; if yon 
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have $2.2 million that you are willing to release our 

way there are some other edueational things that we 

would probably implement before we got to the time 

issue. There are things that if we can do and are 

doing that will improve educational outcomes. And, 

again, going from a research sense, there are 

certainly schools who are inereasing their educational 

outcomes by uot changing their time and changing 

instruetional habits during the sehool day. And there 

are schools who can increase their educational 

outcomes by changing time. Bottom line is the only 

thing we lrnow, we know for sure changes educational 

outcomes, is the quality and strategies of the 

classroom teacher. And that's the only thing that 

research definitively says will impact student 

achievement. Shortly following after that and close 

sccond is the leadcrship and administration that 

happens at the building and district and Board level. 

MR. EBY: And the problem on that, and I 

totally agree with everything yon said, and maybe 

ended up going to a (indiscernible) offthen ninety 

minute eight classes a day. Then thcre was the foul' 

by foul' that I thinl( (indiscernible) came to the high 

school five 01' six yeal's ago and tall(cd about the 

flexible scheduling. So, part of the 45-15 Is 

literally looldng what are those things that really 

make for learning and what are those strategies that 

will engage Idds. So, we went to an early morning 
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class, we went to a late afternoon class, we opened up 

classes at 7 to 8 for some students. Butwe also 

increased summcr school tremendously for studcnts and 

enrichment pl'imarily for that gap that you're taIldng 

about, Ken was referring to, the kids that have a gap 

litcrally came in in four-weeh.: sessions and spccific 

identified learning gaps to embrace those over the 

summer. \Ve could keep them, deal with those gaps and 

have them bacl(, you know, when sehool started. So, 

this debate is good because what it does it forces us 

to say what are those things that we should be 

considering. And I am going to put this baeIl on our 

principals as well and the teachers beeause one of the 

things that I'm pleased to see is that in Oal( Ridge is 

that there's a lot of discussion at the school level. 

And that's probably, I would imagine, why 45-15 came 
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1 abollt at Willow Brook, becallse staff and community and 1 
2 principal said we'd lilt!.! to embl'Hce that And sec, and 2 
3 I think it's a pliot and some otber tllings, So, 3 
4 that's healthy, AmI we're seeing the sallie thing at 4 
5 Glenwood ond at Woodland and at otllers tllat they're 5 

6 looking at different strategies and tlte intervention 6 

7 ornow going to formative assessment and flying to say 1 
8 what al'e those intervcutions that work. Is it looking 8 
9 at tbe time? Because the time we do control, we can 9 

10 have thirty minutes for this, an hour for this, and we 10 
II can also extend the day_ But as we discuss it, 11 

12 whether it be transportation 01' food costs or any 12 
13 other thing, Ilaylng teachers to come b.eI, in that 13 
14 intercession, because thatts done with extended 14 
IS contract money or other grnnts or we end up picking Ull IS 

lti tb. tab and that's why YOll See that price tag an}~vhel'e 16 

17 from $248 to $790, depending on models, As you read 11 
18 this, tbere's a number of models tbat spoke to that. 18 
19 So, It's a healthy debate but it's also us looldug at 19 
20 holV can wc t.uly 1001< at the accountability, what ca .. 20 
21 we do to enhance our educational program and the best 21 
22 means witll the dollars we have. ,and maybe even asking 22 
23 for addilloual dollArs If we fecI we need to, 23 
24 Mit DIGREGORIO, Ken, I heard eve.ythltllll 
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1 I don't know why arc we even having the discussion. 

2 MR, GREEN, [am not snggestlng and 

3 won't suggest that we mai<e OOl' decision bascd on the 

4 god of athletics. Only that as you experienced 

5 yourself it is what gets axed and what gets 

6 considered, which is why you've got so many questions 
7 on It. So, it simply proves the polnl that those 

8 things inflnence. And it really doesntt matter 

9 whether it actually influences or affects atbletics at 

10 an, It only matters whether peol.le pet'eeive It does. 

II It only matters if people lI>1ok It mlghl, Because 

12 then it becomes as a question you have to deal with. 

13 It's not a question that the Board needs to consider 

14 at' has to consider at all. Therefs no doubt in my 

15 mind that athletics will continue and go on whether 

16 you're on a 45-15 or you're 011 year around because it 

11 Is a god and II will sUI'vive any ehange that YOIl make 

18 in the sch.edule. I'm not worded about whether that 

19 would happen. And I won!t have to 3nswel' those 

20 questions as much; those win be questions that will 

21 
22 
23 
24 

come to the Board, So, I'm quite comfortabJe with the 

issue of athleties and ~~ 

MR. FILLAUER, We'll say you need to 

call Mr. GI'een, 
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you said, especially tile part about athletics, I will 

stol) and ask the question that lIve got; what arc you 

going to do about sports. That's been the most often 

asked question. Just lil<e when we do the: calcmlnl'. 

You're not going to get lid of fallln'cali, are yon? 

'Veil, no. Dut right now we have athletics nnd we have 

fall break and athletics continue right tlnough fan 

breal{. They don't take R breal< through fall hreak. 

As a matter of fact, fall breal, does not apply to OUI' 

.thletics, They continne to play, they continue to 

practice, and it covers two weekends and a full week. 

I'm going to .si, the question about whether or not 

tIlls is really affecting the athletic I.rogram, 

especially the footban and the girls soccer, girls 

volleyhaH, etcetera. I meau, you cau aI'gue tItat 

right now at almost every high school athletic! one 

silort, lasts all year long. Every sport is year 

l'ound. Vou can argue tltis. And I think it does. So, 

I'm not really sure tllat when we eonsidel' tbis tltat 

athlelles sllOuld be the god Ihal we worship on this, 

I t(liuk still what we lleed to consider is what I 

stated a long, long time ago, does this, if we ehRnge 

to R 45 .. 15, L'i there a real academie benefit to our 

kids. If there isn't .n aeademle benefit to the Idds, 

DR. BAIU;Y, J will tell you there are 

basl<etban players -l'lght now winler bl'eak is 

probably doing basketball, 
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Mit DIGREGORIO, Two lourn.menl, the 

entlrc time, 

DR, BAILEY, It's one thing when you do 

basketball during winter break and you know you have a 

summer break. It's one thing. It!s anothel' thing 

when you do ba.ketball and a family sclledules a 

vacation because they can't schedule it in the summer, 

not to even schedule it at tile lime they have, And 

so, thcy scheduled It dUling the 15 pe"0d and you 

have snmmer, you have your break. Now, those fanlilies 

will again ma){c a decision, my guess, to caneel the 

vaeation and go to the practice. However, if you asl{ 

them what do they want to do, they will likely argue 

on tile athletic. side to keep it wber.1t Is 

convenient fot' the families to function right now. 

And that's only because rigbt now, you see, even 

people wbo waut 45-15 wbo stl'uggle with Ihe athletics 

piece many who •• 'gue if eVCl'Ybody goes with 45-15 

we1ve got 110 problem. But if we're the onTy ones who 

go 45-15 and we've got 10 Juggle our athleUes 

schedule now we've got an issue because we'l'e tl'ying 
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to flgUl'C out whether we can fit in on this, get our 

schedule to align with lI .. s. schedules. 2 

MK DIGREGORIO: That's the pa.1 that I 3 

doo't uuderstand. Why does the athletic schedule need 4 

to be juggled. Once it's set, it's set. 5 

MK GREEN: You cau'tmake sense ont of 6 

an emotional argument. It is not an object; it's jnst 

ell1otions, Please (lou It try to make sense out of it. 

I dou't know why we don't schedule events or weddings 

7 

8 
9 

on the third weel{clld in October but you don't. Now, 10 

that's not logical but it is reality. 11 

MH. FILLAUER: Ms. Richter. 12 

MS. RICIITEH: And I do believe that tbis 13 

14 Issue has o lot of emotion tied to it. 14 

IS MK GREEN: It does. 15 

16 MS. RICHTER: We've got tl'l'ee quarters 16 

17 of OUI' schools right 1I0W who are not on that calendar 17 

18 and tIu'ce flual'tcrs of the school population who have 18 

19 not contacted me and reqnested that we do some kind of 19 

20 cbangelike this. I think that if we did want to 1001. 20 

21 further into this change, aud as I uuderstand, that's 21 

22 all we'r. talking about, if we wanted to 1001, fmtber 22 

23 into the change I thinl! we'd be hearing from a lot of 23 

24 p<opie before it was over. But my question had to do 24 
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include different options, some of which had certified 1 

staff in intel'cessious, otbers just parapl'OfessiollRls. 2 

It meRnt the actual numbel' of days in iutcl'cession, so 3 

the number of factors, so it was giving a range of 4 

wllat it could cost. 5 

MR. EIlY: And when we're talking abont 6 

cost beeause I , .. ad everyone of these things and 1 7 

jnst pulled out one. He ... 's one. A school dish'ict 8 

had 6,500 students, 17 scllools, tllIH's when it's ye~U' 9 

round educational cost the district $100,000. There's 10 

auother a.ucle iu there that says $30 a student. II 

Tbere's another article ~~ so, I menlt, I thinle the 12 

dollars nre nil over the map. You kllow1 1'm not sure 13 

where the $220, I never saw the $220 to $720. 14 

MK GREEN: It's in thel.,t study and IS 

it is probably the more, it's the more of the 16 

scientific study in this article. It's the last 17 

article in the packet. But, figain, I thinl' that you 18 

will find that the costs a .. e nil over tl,e place and 19 

lUuch like the rescal'ch nnd tIte conclusions are all 20 

Over the place. It's a difllcult thing to II'Y to 21 

hammer down and .. e.lly get to an exact. 22 

nR. BAILEY: One article in there said 23 

if you actually hire new staff, in other words, just 24 

with when you mcntioned, and I know it's just a 

general figure, 52.2 million to co\'cr the eosts, does 

that eoyer the costs of the intercessions? 
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MR. GREEN: No, tltat wasn't my uumber, 

but I believe what Mr. Eby was ealculating was if you 

said that the cost range was $280 to $730 thot If you 

added that ill per pupil to our district It would be 

52.2 million. We don't Imow tbat as being a raet. 

MS. RICHTt;R: So, just sort of 

generalizing then using that data, do you have any 

idea wheth ... tbat information, that $200 to $700 

range, htcludes the cost of intercessions? 

Mn. GHEEN: I don't Imow that fol' sure. 

I think that tbere wonld be factol's that probahly, ltO, 

would not consider. But to get to a 5700 something 

iucl'Casc per pupil you're probably talking nbout some 

of those personnel halt.., because that's a big jump, 

My guess is the range from 5200 something to $700 

something covers tbc whole gamut of are: you baving to 

pay extra teRcher salary costs and intercession costs 

and food service and transportation. And pieces of 

tltat when you ndd it nU up you would get to a maximum 

somewhere of $700 something more llel' hid, 

nn. BAILEY: Beeaus. it did actually 
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staff to take cnre of the intel'cession, new starr, It 

would cost you somewhere IlI'ound $1,200, if you could 

find staff that were aV'.tilable COl' part-time. So, it 
depends on tbe model. 

MS. RICHTER: Well, and then IRking this 

further, ifwbat wetre footling at are ways to increase 

student achievement and the data or the information 

and research Is pretty wishy washy as to wbethe,' or 

not it helps or harms aud, certninly, the middJe 

income, higher income students it d0e511 i t seem to be 

clear at aU that it', helpful. Could you I'un a 

quality structured summer progrRm fol' $2.2 million? 

MR. GREEN: Less than, but if you give 

me the $2.2 million I will give it a shot but I can do 

it for less than $2.2. So, why don't we spcnd 

$500,000 --

MS. RICHTER: But, realistically, what 

would a quality structured summer program cost? 

MR. GREEN: You incorpol'ate more 

schools. Vou hlCol'pOl'ate ~~ and, actually, you!re 

talking over a million. You incorporate a program 

that wonld be probably district wide. And so, it 

would be Cm' more tied to academic standards and a 

chance for remediation. Vou would then asle if you 
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wanted A really, YOll Imow, I"eally strong program you 

would add to that the aspects of enrichment, an 

extension of learning, so that you could do some of 

those things to move kids further down the road And 

not just address the issue of catching kids up, but 

moving kids further. YOll would have an enrichment 

that WAS science related, math related, hmguage Arts 

related, that were extensions of leArning, not just 

l'cmcdh,tioll. You would have programs, And you could 

put a really fine program together that was research 

based and gathered data on the progress and YOll were 

very targeted in those approaches and Idds who needed 

l'cmedifttion got remediation and Iuds that needed 

extension got extension, and Iuds who needed both got 

both. \Ve would ineorporate, you know, a higher 

quality staff and we wonld pay in such a way that yon 

attracted your better teaehers to stay and do snmmer 

school. There wonld be a I1nmher of things that yon 

could do, and I'm just throwing things out, but there 

would be a number of things that yon could do that 

would impact the quality of a summer program and add 

some bang for your bncl{ to the program that yon have. 

DR. BAILEY: And you would offer it as 

sessions so that not one whole spall of the summer 

44 
MR. GREEN: You not only hRve to PRY, 

you have to fail. 

MR. FILLAUER: 01' fail. I didn't want 
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3 

to use that. 4 

MR. GREEN: Our summer school is not an 5 

enriehment for -- it is not enrichment summer sehool, 

it's remediation summer school and it's not for new 

eredit, it is for reeovery of eredit. It's fol' when 

you fail during the school year. So, yon wonld change 

all of tllOse types of things and that would be, and I 

wHl be honest with yon, Dr. Bailey and I, alld Dr. 

Bailey more so than I, have been eyeing summer school 

and what it is in Oak Ridge apart from this 

discussion, because it needs addressing. \Ve need to 

capitalize on that time. I would also say to you that 

that same money that we spend there, that we spend 

distriet wide, would also enhance the 45-15 

intercession because there would be dollars to spend 

to beef up what happens in 45-15 as well. So, you 

could reap some benefit, and I would suggest to yon 

that that is a shorter cycle benefit in terms of 

immediacy if we devoted efforts and energy to that. 

So, it would eertainly be on the list of tllings that I 

would say has some impact on student ontcomes. It is 
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would take place. You would have different segments 

so that people would still have some vacation time, 

some worl( time, 01' whatever. 

MR. FILLAUER: Let me follow up on thRt 

because I am intrigucd by this l)ossibility. To me, I 

think it makes sense for a lot of reasons. If you 

tall( about academic, we're looking at a calendar and 

its affect on academic aChievement, as you said, then 

this offers that opportunity, as the conversation just 

led to, to not only to worl( toward improvement 01' 

remediation bnt to wori( toward advancement as well. 

It offcrs the solution, one of the things it tall(ed 

about in here, and I think Allen said in his document, 

the demands. \Vhen do you worl( on the other buildings, 

and so forth. 1t relieves that issue. It pnts the 

student in a situation where he 01' she knows that they 

need additional work, whether it's credit recovery 01' 

whatever it's for, plus it gives those who are so 

directed an opportunity to advance. To me, that seems 

lil(e a logical answer fol' academic improvement to 

qualify all of those things that may be problems on 

the outside of this. Now, currently, to go to summer 

school, if I am a student wanting to go to summer 

school, I've got to pay. 

a consideration. 

MR. FILLA UER: Dan, did you have 

questions? 
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MR. DIGREGORIO: Going bael' to student 

achievement a little bit. I thinl( it's probably 

really, really hard to do a eon trolled experiment to 

see which one is better. School A may do better than 

school B one year and maybe the next year it's 

something else, but it's not the same Iuds. If they 

were the same kids that you eould test and see, we 

might be able to, you lrnow, lund of guess a little 

bit. I thinl{ it would be kind of hard right now. As 

an active employee, I sure did want the year round 

schedule for all the reasons that have been mentioned. 

That nine trade-off plus to use that Idnd of for 

reUlediation or Whatever. PIns, the summer, I thonght, 

five weel" WRS PI'ObRbly plenty truthfully. Most 

people were excited abont getting back. At the high 

schools this is a wee bit different. \Ve've got 

stndents doing Governor school, slimmer jobs, etcetera, 

stRff working, Rnd RII the rest of that stuff. 

Talking abont Maryville, I thinl( over at Alcoa whether 

it's going year round, I think if they started at one 

point and went every other day for 365 days I still 
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think they would do vel'y well RthieticRlly. Right uow I 

Qut of the eommeuts that I've had, there is vcry 2 

little support for moving toward year round education, 3 

at least for a complete change. More lil{ely, they are 4 

just leave things alone, don't mess with it, and if 5 

there's a choice let the ones that want to go ahead 6 

but don't make it for everybody. 7 

MR. GREEN: I think we'd have similar 8 

feedback And I thin]{ you'd have similar feedback if 9 

you attempted to close or clumge one of your year 10 

round schools. I think there is strong support fol' 11 

tbose yeaI' round schools in Oal{ Ridge and I think it 12 

would be very difficult, even on R cost factor, to go 13 

baci{ from tbat becanse, agaiu, you don't find 14 

edueational systems right now trying to limit choice. 15 

You see them trying to find ways to add ehoice, 16 

optious, possibilitics, different scenarios for 17 

student Ieaming. And I think that, as Ms. Agle 18 

pointcd out, we mauagc to introducc a lcvel at least 19 

of choice at one level in our distriet and I thinT( 20 

that has been receivcd very well in thc district. 21 

MR. FILLAUER: I thinkyoll Rlso hRve to 22 

bc a littlc carcful hcrc, and I'll probably get 23 

slapped on the wrist for saying this, but it won't be 24 

need to ask her about that. 1 don't Imow if she's the 

root, but it does - aud there are --
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DR. BAILEY: But it's a valid question 

bccause there is some of that. 

MR. FILLAUER: And I'm speRldng for 

mysclf. I thiuk there arc two questions though that 

out of this discussion that have eome to my mind that 

1 think I personally, I ean't speal( for the rest of 

the Board, maybc thcm too, but 1 would liI(e to have 

somc additional information. Onc is thc issue of thc 

45-15 and anI' request by parents to get into the 45-15 

that are not able to get there. \Vhat is that number? 

I think that was the question that you asl(cd earlier. 

Do we havc -- wonld there be a lengthy waiting list? 

Is therc a rca son to lool( at maybc another clcmcntary 

sehool? I don't know the answer to that question, 

whcther it is. But I would 1il(C to Imow as wc begin 

registration do people opt foJ' that issue. That's the 

first thing. The second thing, and at least for Ms. 

Richtcr as wcll, I'd lil(e to scc us pursue this summcr 

school change. I think, to me, that offers a Tot of 

possibility. It offers a lot of answers to questious 

maybe that we're asking about aeademie achievement. 

would just likc to have somc marc information and 
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the first time, I think you have to be very eareful 

somctimcs, too, as you lool( at the benefits of a 45-15 

schcdule if those parents who opt for their students 
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to bc there are sclecting that calendar for the right 

reasons. And I wouTd say that, and that would be true 

I guess in any case of whatever your school systcm 

docs, you have to be careful, I thinl(, that you lool( 

at that and investigate and asl( thc question do you 

support it Or do you not, and is the support you're 

getting for the right reasons. I hope it is but I 

thinl( it may not always be. 

MR. GREEN: It's not always. There's 

some gamesmanship that goes on when you have the 

option of a 45-15 and thc loeal staff is oh, so 

familiar with the gamesmanship where you don't show up 

at schoo] when it starts and then as the regular 

school starts then you select to go to \ViIlow Brool( 

and as YOll miss the first part of sehool at \ViIlow 

Brool( and you get the 45-15, your brcalUi are about to 

come alld you just had summer break and you enjoy the 

whole summer and now you'rc going 45 days and you'rc 

going to get allother break. And that kind of 

gamcsmanship gocs on. It clcady seems to bc ill the 

minority but it does go on. You know, Dr. Bailey, we 

pursue that further. 

MR. GREEN: We will do that. 

MR. FILLAUER: MI'. Eby. 
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MR. EBY: Yeah, I thin]( this has been a 

really healthy diseussion alld I agree with thc 

Chairman with understanding the summer school options 

for cnrichment in addition to rcmcdiation. Ilmow, 

you know, getting additiollal monies whether we go on a 

45-15 or auything clsc is going to bc difficult to do. 

But if we can show the city that what we're doing is 

wc're bringing an opportunity for edueational 

improvcmcnts to meet rcquirements and provide uniquc 

opportunities for OUI' students, you know, that's the 

only way we're going to get it bael( from the City. 

So, I like that idea. \Vith rcgard to the other sehool 

system and getting additional information, again, 1 go 

back, one of the rca sons I brought this up originally 

is what does thc community want to do with this 

Scrvice Monl(ey, or whatevcr it is, Survey Monl(ey. 

MR. GREEN: Survey Monkey. Thel'e al'e 

surfing mOIlI(eys as well. This is Survcy Monl(cy. 

MR. EBY: That RctuRlly is the name of a 

company that cleans out my chimncy. Uyou asl( thc 

clemcntary school parents or something likc that, if 
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you had the oppOIinnity fo .. a 45·15, is that something 

2 that would be of interest to you. You know, it 

3 doesn't cost liS fUlything to ask that just to sec what 

4 kind of I'esponse we get. 

5 MR. FILLAUER: Ms. Agle. 

6 MS. AGLE: I think out of all the 

7 l"escm"ch that we received, Hnd then some morc that 

8 I've done in addition to tbat, the results on academic 

9 achievement for calendars is inconclusive. 'Vhat is 

10 clearly conclusive is that Inore time work;, And so) 1 

11 concur, too, that pretty well to continue yom' 

12 exploration of the Sllmmer school or you even 1001< at 

13 what if you taeI<cd 011 au extra sixty minutes a day fOl' 

14 those students Who were not meeting expectations. If 

15 theytre not acbieving proficiency or ffdvanced in any 

16 subjed, wltat if you did extensive work with them feU' 

17 an bour. So, you're uot dealing with the entire 

18 population, just a subset, widell would take some staff 

19 but not as many. But I think we really should 1001, 

20 into those options. \Yhel'c can we get more time? The 

21 other part would be how to compel students to attend. 

22 I know that I read somcwhCl'C today that in Tenuessee 

23 we may not require students to attend more tban 180 

24 days. SOj you could nutke summel< school available but 

training with the administrators, the h'aining that 

the AdministrAtors have to attend. So, I thinl' as 

long as you'rc not saying do another big stell, arc 

yon? 

r.m. FILLAUER: No. No. 
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MS. RICHTER: Okay. I'd befor tbat as 

long as it's not going to intel'fel'e with all of the 

tbiugs that are new this ye •• · that are already 

underway. 
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1 for those who need it most; will tbey come, 1f you're 

2 adding time to the day you might actually be .bie to 

3 cnforce that and mal« it mandatory. But those .... 

4 Just some things to t1.ink about. 

5 MR. ~'ILLAUER: Anyone else? 

6 MR. EBY: And that's. good point. And 

7 maybe thatls anotllCr question that eould go Oll that 

8 survey is that, you kllOW, how do YOIl feel about adding 

9 an hoUl' to tlte school system 01' schoo! day or 

10 something like th.t. Just think about that in the 

11 survey pl'OCCSS. 

12 MR. FILLAUER: I would like to, not 

13 asking you to do all this by tomorrow, but latcr on 

14 tonight would be fillc. But I think it would be 

15 valuable to lund of set some time st .. uctu .. e with this 

16 fllat when we have our retreat in Octoher tllat ifwetre 

17 abJe to come back and have some additional discussion 

18 on these foOl" topics and/or infOl'mation already 

19 obtained. What docs tI.e B .... d think? 

20 MS. RICHTER: If you're not talking 

21 abont some Idnd of extensive uudertaking. I know that 

22 the administration has quite a bit to implement this 

23 year with the way that teachers are going to be 

24 evaluatedt the way that they are going out to do 
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existing parents. 

MR. FILLA UER: Y call. And then the 

second was a SUl\ley l\10nl{ey to asl' the parents about 

their interest in that type of calendar. The thil'd 

would be to begin looking fit a different use of summer 

school. And the foul'th would he to also be I'eviewing 

and looking at different oppol'tunities for time 

management. Maybe time management is 110t the right 

word; time usage. 
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MR. FILLAUER: And I would leavetbat to 10 DR. nAILEY: W.· ... doing tlIat now 

your discretion on what can be and what cannot be II 

12 completed during tllftt amoullt of time from not until 12 

13 October, whatev.r it is in O.tobc.'. 13 

14 MR, DIGREGORIO: I wallt a full study. 14 

15 Actually, Mr. Chai .. man, wbat are tbe fou .. topics that 15 

16 you h.ve? 16 

17 MR. FILLAUER: I had the 45·15 request 17 

18 

19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

of how many families I'eqnest that that we cannot 18 

accommod.te. 19 

MR. DIGREGORIO: The Snrvey Monkey? 20 

DR, BAILEY: No, just the stats 011 how 21 

many we turn down. 

MR. DIGREGORIO: Oh, yeah. 

22 

23 

DR. BAILEY: That was to do a survey of 24 

anyway. 

MR. GREEN: W. will likely usc not 

Survey Monkey this time. which does baudlc quick 

surveys very easily, but as a result of Race to thc 

Top, we have a contract with a company called K12 

Insight that is their whole business is doing 

scicntific community-wide snrveys Ol' district~wide, 

school~wide surveys. And wetve used them alrcady in 

tile past. We'll be using tltcm again. And they h.ve 

already asked us, in fact, they were aware that We 

wel'c looking at this and said let liS know if you want 

a survey along those lines. They have the specialists 

C"lmbIe of making su .. e that yon address issues of bias 

and suell in youI' survey so that you can actually 
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1 validate it. And so, we will certainly use that 

2 resouree. 

3 MR. DIGREGORIO: How many I'esponses al'e 

4 neeessary to be valid? 

5 MR. GREEN: Depends on youI' population. 

6 They get that information as well and what you're 

7 trying to get to. I will let them give tiS the answer 

8 to that. And they usually give me a number that now I 

9 ean shoot for and I keep forgetting that uumber. 

10 DR. BAILEY: 321. 

11 MR. FILLA UER: Accol'ding to my time 

12 piece, if I hear from no one else, it's 6:27. That's 

13 pretty close to what we said. Thanl{ each of you for 

14 being in attendance tonight. And we're adjourned. 
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